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1031 Pine Ridge Court
Ann Arbor, MI 48103

Pine Ridge Estates
2,840 Sq. Ft.  |  3-4 Bed, 4 Bath

Pine Ridge is located of Pratt Road 
between Wagner Rd and Dexter Rd.

(734) 531-6477
www.MainStreet-Homes.com
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Rolling hills and quiet tree-lined roadways lead you to the 
stunning entry of Pine Ridge Estates. As Ann Arbor’s newest 
luxury development of distinctive, custom-built homes and 

located just minutes from downtown Ann Arbor, on a private cul-de-sac surrounded by 
towering pine trees, Pine Ridge Estates offers affluent living in a serene country setting. 
Here, the 12 home sites are generous in size, each being one acre or more and are 
offered exclusively by Main Street Homes (www.mainstreet-homes.com).

As you follow the roadway into this picturesque neighborhood, you will be welcomed 
home by the gorgeous landscaping and inviting exterior of our contemporary craftsman 
ranch that features a charming front porch. A spacious foyer welcomes your friends 
and family and the peaceful views coming from the rear windows draws you across 
the beautiful hardwood floors into the family room. The gas fireplace in the family 
room with a floor to ceiling custom fireplace surround really create a striking focal 
point. The impressive finishes in the kitchen including the light gray painted custom 
kitchen cabinets, black and brushed gold hardware, and quartz countertops highlight 
the Subzero & Wolf appliances. From the dining room, you have access to the loggia 
and backyard. The loggia features a built-in grill and firepit making it the perfect place 
to relax, entertain, and catch the breathtaking Michigan sunsets. The owner’s suite offers 
wonderful natural light, boasts dual closets and vanities, a freestanding tub and an 
oversized ceramic tile shower. The mudroom features custom closet space and built-in 
benches and leads out to the oversized three car garage. The large unfinished lower level 
is a perfect space for your special touch!
As required, entry may require masks and limit access to 10 guests inside at once.

IN-PERSON TOURS Fri., Sat. & Sun 12-6pm (10/16-10/18)


